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SYDNEY: The citizenship crisis engulfing Australian
Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull’s government deep-
ened yesterday as an eighth lawmaker exited parlia-
ment and the main opposition party drafted in a high-
profile candidate for a key by-election. Turnbull’s cen-
tre-right government has already lost its majority in
parliament, accounting for four of the eight lawmakers
to be forced out or to
resign from parliament in
recent weeks because
they were dual citizens.
That status is banned
under the Australian
constitution to prevent
split allegiances.

Adherence to that
rule in a country where
more than half the popu-
lation of 24 million was
either born overseas or
has a parent who was
born overseas has only come under the spotlight in the
current crisis, with the High Court confirming a strict
interpretation of the law. Jacqui Lambie, an independ-
ent and outspoken senator for the island state of
Tasmania, confirmed yesterday that she was the eighth
lawmaker in a parliament of 226 to fall foul of the dual
citizenship law, with political analysts warning that sev-
eral more are likely to fall.

The opposition Labor Party upped the stakes yes-
terday by announcing it was putting forward former
state premier Kristina Keneally to contest the seat
vacated by a lawmaker in Turnbull’s Liberal Party. The
by-election in the inner Sydney seat of Bennelong,
along with another one for the seat of former Deputy
Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce, who was ejected by last

month’s High Court rul-
ing, will be key to restor-
ing Turnbull’s small
majority in parliament.
“This is a chance which I
think a lot of people in
Australia would like to
have that has fallen to
the people of Bennelong
to send a message
against the dysfunction
and the chaos of the cur-
rent government, the
policy paralysis, the fail-

ure of leadership,” Labor leader Bill Shorten told
reporters yesterday.

While Joyce is widely expected to win back his safe
rural seat after renouncing his New Zealand citizenship,
the entry of the popular Keneally into the Sydney race
has made that contest far less certain. Previously a safe
conservative seat, it fell to the Labor Party in 2007,
before the conservatives won it back in 2010. “Elections

are notoriously volatile, anything is possible,” Nicholas
Economou, a political scientist at Monash University,
told Reuters. “Voters often use by-elections to give a
stinging rebuke to a government that’s at war with itself
and that’s what this government is. It’s game on in
Bennelong.”

The citizenship crisis has hit Turnbull hard, with a
poll released on Monday showing he had slipped to a
new low in voter popularity amid criticism that he has
failed to act decisively. Independent lawmakers have
threatened to use their new-found power in the lower
house to push through controversial legislation that has
been blocked by the government,  including a Royal
Commission into the banking sector. The government
and main opposition party cobbled together a deal on
Monday to agree to a deadline of Dec 1 for all politi-
cians to disclose the birthplace of their parents and
grandparents.

Lambie vowed to immediately renounce her UK citi-
zenship, granted by descent courtesy of her Scottish-
born father. “I won’t be laying down, I’ll just get up and
get back on and go again, simple as that,” she told local
radio. Lambie, 43, a former army corporal, has become
one of Australia’s most recognizable and colorful politi-
cians in her short time in office. She has garnered head-
lines for a range of controversial comments, including
her belief that China could invade Australia and
applauding Russian President Vladimir Putin’s “very
strong leadership”.— Reuters
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SYDNEY: Former New South Wales state Premier
Kristina Keneally addresses the world’s largest St
Patrick’s Day luncheon at the Lansdowne Club in
this file photo. —AFP 
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ALE THAN KYAW: Torched villages and unharvested
paddy fields stretch to the horizon in Myanmar’s vio-
lence-gutted Rakhine state, where a dwindling number
of Muslim Rohingya remain trapped in limbo after an
army crackdown coursed through the region. A rare
military-organized trip for foreign media by helicopter
to Maungdaw district-the epicenter of a crisis that
exploded in late August-showed a landscape devoid of
people, with the emerald paddy fields scarred by the
blackened patches of destroyed Rohingya villages. 

More than 600,000 Rohingya Muslims have fled the
area over the past two and a half months, running from
a scorched-earth military campaign against militants
that the UN has described as a “textbook example” of
ethnic cleansing. Myanmar, a mainly Buddhist country,
has denied committing atrocities but has heavily
restricted access to the conflict zone with the excep-
tion of brief government-organized visits. Under the
watchful eye of an army brigadier and border police,
journalists on Sunday were able to speak to some of
the several hundred Rohingya camped at the beach
near Ale Than Kyaw village, hoping to flee across
treacherous waters to neighboring Bangladesh.

Desperate escape
While the worst violence appears to have subsided,

those left behind say they are trapped-unable to afford
the $50 boat fee, but without the means to eke out a
living in the region. “We used to work in farming and
fishing, but now the owners don’t want labor,” said 25-
year-old Osoma, explaining that most Rohingya busi-
nesses and landowners have joined the exodus. The
young mother of three, carrying a month-old baby in
her arms, said her family was not certain if life in
Bangladesh’s sprawling refugee camps would be better.
“But we want to stay with the others who are there

already,” she said.
Rakhine’s northernmost Maungdaw district was once

home to around three quarters of Myanmar’s 1.1 mil-
lion-strong Rohingya population, according to govern-
ment figures. Aid workers estimate that only some
150,000 remain there, with other communities living
further south. With no one left to work Maungdaw’s
fields, huge swathes of verdant farmland are at risk of
rotting-a cruel irony given the severe food shortages in
aid-dependent Rakhine and the squalid refugee camps
across the border. Myanmar says it has trucked in
workers from other parts of the state to harvest 70,000
acres of abandoned rice paddies. But some stretches of
untouched fields have already started to turn brown in
the mountain-studded region. The media trip to

Rakhine comes amid mounting global pressure on
Myanmar over its handling of the crisis, with US
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson set to visit the capital
today. The top American diplomat is expected to take
a firm tone with the country’s powerful military lead-
ers, whom he has deemed “responsible” for the crisis.
Meanwhile, on the shores of Rakhine, some desperate
Rohingya are taking matters into their own hands.  Ro
Shi Armad, 18, has teamed up with several other fami-
lies to build a flimsy-looking raft using plastic con-
tainers and bamboo. Scores of refugees have drowned
in recent months while attempting the perilous jour-
ney to Bangladesh. “We’re not worried if we die on
the way over,” the teenager said. “What else can we
do now?”— AFP 
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ALETHANGYAW, Myanmar: A woman holds the hand of a child as they stand near tents at a makeshift camp in
Rakhine state in Myanmar, while waiting to find a way to cross over into Bangladesh. — AFP 

SEOUL: A North Korean soldier is
expected to survive critical wounds he
received when his old comrades fired a
hail of bullets at him as he made a defec-
tion dash to South Korea, the South’s
government and military said yesterday.
The soldier had on Monday sped
towards the border in a “peace village”
in the heavily guarded demilitarized
zone, in a four-wheel drive vehicle. But
when a wheel came loose, he fled on foot
as four North Korean soldiers fired
about 40 rounds at him, said Suh Wook,
chief director of operations at South
Korea’s Joint Chiefs of Staff, briefing
lawmakers.

“Until this morning, we heard he had
no consciousness and was unable to
breathe on his own but his life can be
saved,” Suh said. Surgeons had removed
five bullets from the soldier’s body, leav-
ing two inside, Suh added, to murmurs
from lawmakers who said the soldier’s
escape was “right out of a movie”. The
soldier took cover behind a South
Korean structure in a Joint Security Area
(JSA) inside the demilitarized zone

between the two Koreas.
South Korean and US soldiers, fearing

more North Korean fire, later crawled to
him to rescue him, the United Nations
Command said in a separate statement.
North Korea has not said anything about
the soldier. Its military had not given any
indication of unusual movements yester-
day, the South’s military said. While on
average more than 1,000 North Koreans
defect to the South every year, most
travel via China and it is unusual for a
North Korean to cross the land border
dividing the two Koreas, which have
been in a technical state of war since
their 1950-53 conflict ended in a truce,
not a peace treaty. 

The UN Command, in place since the
end of the war, said an investigation into
the incident was being conducted. South
Korean Defense Minister Song Young-
moo said it was the first time North
Korean soldiers had fired towards the
South’s side of the JSA, prompting com-
plaints from some lawmakers that the
South’s military should have returned
fire. Moon Sang-gyun, the South’s
defense ministry spokesman, said mili-
tary operations at the JSA were usually
conducted under the orders of the UN
Command, which is in turn under orders
from the US military.

Intestinal damage
The soldier, who was not armed, was

flown in a UN Command helicopter to an
operating theatre where doctors began
working to save him even before he was
out of a uniform that indicated he held a

lower rank, Suh said. South Korean offi-
cials have yet to identify where the sol-
dier came from or what his intentions
were. Lee Cook-jong, the surgeon in
charge of the soldier’s care at the Ajou
University Hospital, told reporters he
was suffering from critical intestinal
damage. 

Hospital officials where under strict
security agency orders not to talk to
media and all updates on the soldier had
to be through the military, workers there
said. Dr Lee had been “given a talking-
to” after a brief exchange with the
media, the hospital workers said. The UN
military armistice commission said it had
informed the North Korean military that
the soldier, who was found about 50

meters south of a Military Demarcation
Line, was undergoing surgery for his
wounds.

Suh said the South had also informed
the North on Monday of the soldier and
his treatment, via loudspeakers on the
border. North Korea has in the past
complained that North Korean defectors
had been abducted by South Korea, and
it has demanded their release. This
month, the North demanded that South
Korea return 12 waitresses it said had
been kidnapped while working in China
in 2016. South Korea said the 12 women,
and one man, had chosen to defect to the
South. Monday was the first time since
2007 a North Korean soldier had
defected across the JSA.— Reuters
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PAJU, South Korea: A man looks through binoculars towards North Korea from a
South Korean observation post near the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) dividing the two
Koreas yesterday. — AFP 
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News in brief
Rare quintuplets die 

NAIROBI: A Kenyan mother who gave birth to
extremely rare naturally-conceived quintuplets has lost
all five babies, according to a hospital in the south west
of the country. The mother, Jacintah Akinyi, 30 - who
did not know she was carrying five babies-went into
labor on Sunday and gave birth to two babies at home,
who both died, before being transferred to the Kisii
Teaching and Referral hospital.  Nurse Manager
Florence Ogero said a third baby died that night, due
to being underweight and suffering a condition caused
by low levels of blood platelets. “The other one had
severe pneumonia and from all those birth-related
complications, these babies have succumbed,” she said.
“It was a premature delivery and the mother did not
attend antenatal clinic. The multiple deliveries were
diagnosed upon delivery so there was no anticipation,”
she added. “We have tried our level best because they
were being taken care of by a competent team.” 

22 police, 8 soldiers killed 
KANDAHAR: The Afghan Taleban attacked more than
a dozen checkpoints over six hours in the southern
province of Kandahar, killing 22 police and wounding
15, officials said yesterday, as militants killed eight sol-
diers in the west in a growing insurgency. Government
forces killed 45 insurgents and wounded 35 and none
of the police checkpoints was captured in the overnight
attacks, officials said. “Our forces resisted until they
received reinforcements and air support,” said Zia
Durrani, spokesman for Kandahar’s police chief. “The
Taleban were defeated.”  The Taleban told reporters by
WhatsApp that they killed 43 police and members of a
militia and destroyed 13 armoured vehicles. The insur-
gents often exaggerate battlefield casualties. The
Taleban, fighting to restore Islamic rule after their 2001
ouster by US-led troops, also attacked Bala Boluk, in
the western province of Farah yesterday, killing eight
soldiers and wounding three, according to the provin-
cial government. 

Bangladesh arrests Hindu 
DHAKA: Bangladesh police said yesterday they have
arrested a Hindu man suspected of being behind a
Facebook post that triggered violent reprisals on the
religious minority. Around 5,000 Muslims went on the
rampage on Friday after the post, which local media
said “defamed” the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH),
torching Hindu homes and temples. At least one person
died when police opened fire on the rioters. Khandker
Golam Faruq, regional police chief in Rangpur district
where the violence occurred said a man named Titu
Roy had been arrested yesterday morning. He said
police had also arrested at least 108 people suspected
of involvement in the violence. It is not the first attack
on the minority Hindu community in mainly Muslim
Bangladesh, which has seen a rise in communal tensions
in recent years. In October last year a mob angered by
another Facebook post smashed Hindu temples. 

Indian beggars rounded up
HYDERABAD: Authorities in the southern Indian city
of Hyderabad are rounding up beggars ahead of a visit
by Ivanka Trump. Over the past week, more than 200
beggars have been transported to separate male and
female shelter homes located on the grounds of two
city prisons. Authorities have been strictly enforcing a
begging ban on the city’s streets and in other public
places.  The crackdown seems to be having the desired
effect, with most of the city’s thousands of beggars
vanishing from sight. Trump is a senior adviser to her
father, President Donald Trump. Officials say the drive
against begging was launched because two interna-
tional events are taking place in Hyderabad - the
Global Entrepreneurship Summit that Ivanka Trump is
scheduled to attend and the World Telugu Conference
in December.
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